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Chapter 1 : | Southern Living
Staying at the WhiteGate Inn & Cottage with its lush gardens and private carriage house is always a treat, but come
Christmas, it's a winter wonderland. Not only is the historic inn in the heart of Asheville, North Carolina, the perfect place
to spend a romantic weekend (it's frequently.

Stay at WhiteGate Inn 1. V did not work. Had to move all of our luggage to another room. Very old room
dirty furniture. Mirror above sink terrible. You could not even see yourself. No bottled water or snacks in the
refrigerator. V very small and not clear. Kind of snowy background. Find another Bed and Breakfast. Possibly
the rooms inside the Inn were nice. Did not see them because we had a small 12 pound dog. They gave us the
"Dog" room. Walt Whitman Room 3. Was so cozy, nice two way fireplace and huge jacuzzi. Enjoyed the get
together for breakfast and small social hour. Frank is a good story teller!! Everyone makes us feel welcome
and breakfast is such a treat when both Ralph and Frank are on site to serve and entertain us. They build a
wonderful community of travelers each morning at breakfast. A great getaway 5 on August 04, The property is
beautiful, the gardens even better. Ralph and Frank were the perfect hosts and, to us, that is the key to the bed
and breakfast experience. The best place to stay that I know of! A feeling of luxury everywhere! A vacation
location that cannot be beat!! The three course breakfast is amazingly good, and the dining room is a piece of
19th century beauty! I found the WhiteGate in to be perfect as it was close enough to downtown that you
could walk and the innkeepers were great. Not only did they answer any questions I had but just talking to
them and learning about their story made it feel like home. I felt like part of a family. The social hour was very
special. Loaded with charm and modern conveniences. Lovely surroundings and near to town. Innkeeper
Response Thank you for taking the time to write a review! The Chihuly exhibit is going to be great to enjoy
until Fall comes and we can continue to enjoy everything downtown that is walking distance from our inn Innkeeper innkeeper Perfect Stay, Perfectly Located 4. House is comfortable and stay was quiet and relaxing.
Food and Service exceptional. Innkeeper Response We appreciate you taking the time to write a review so
others can be assisted in making a decision to stay with us as well. We hope you got to take full advantage of
being able to walk to any shop or restaurant downtown within 10 minutes. We look forward to your return
visit. Thank you - Innkeeper innkeeper 5 on April 25, Always a great getaway. Quiet, tranquil, close to
downtown yet felt secluded. Great staff Innkeeper Response Thank you for the feedback! We appreciate the
sentiments and will let the staff know. We hope to see you again soon - Innkeeper Manager innkeeper always
a great Breakfast in a beautiful BnB. There is an art to hovering over diners and Frank is adept at that art.
Promoting pleasant conversations while keeping the meal on track, peppered in with some great laughs and
useful info on Asheville, Fully recommended by my Wife and I. We take pride in our breakfast and think our
new chef has been doing an incredible job as well. We will be sure to pass your thoughts on to him as well.
We appreciate your input and hope to have you back soon. The owner served a great breakfast each day. We
loved the privacy of the Carriage house and would recommend it for those looking to rekindle the romance.
The housekeeping was a bit off and would expect better service for such a wonderful place. Innkeeper
Response We appreciate you taking the time to write a review. We have recently made some changes with our
housekeeping and are getting them up to speed with service quality and expectations. We appreciate your
patience while here and will strive to make the appropriate corrections for your next visit! We felt some effort
could have been made at accommodating our request. Day 1 breakfast all sweets, no protein; Day 2 breakfast eggs, tasteless sausage, excellent OJ, good coffee and yummy, warm apple pie. Not pleased that the owner,
who was sick Day 1, was in the kitchen Day 2 coughing while we had our breakfast. Unsure if he prepared any
of the meal, but he should not have been in the kitchen that morning this while people are sick and dying from
the flu. Overall experience was a negative for us. Excellent long weekend away with my wife! The staff was
extremely helpful with anything we needed, to include recommendations for things to do in the Asheville area.
We will definitely be visiting again and would recommend the WhiteGate in highly! Everything about your
Inn and staff and wonderful breakfasts was perfect. So sorry we had to lave early. I grew up in a home so I
was very comfortable. Radiators were standard throughout. Thank you for your hospitality. Pat Dube Best
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breakfast ever! The staff is friendly and gave solid advice on dinner spots, entertainment and other places to
visit in the area. BUT the breakfasts were wonderful, creative, and delicious. Frank is an enthusiastic host with
funny personal stories, adding to the total experience. The pictures tell a different story than what the
Whitegate Inn actually looks like. We absolutely loved our stay there! We booked a couples massage in our
room. It was wonderfully relaxing! Beautiful Property 5 on June 28, Our 2nd time here at Whitegate. Beautiful
accommodations and grounds. Breakfast with dessert is awesome. Will definitely be back again. Great
experience and great location! Other than that zero complaints. We loved the food and the owner and the room
was very nice. We could not have asked for a more hospitable, beautiful, and comfortable stay. This was our
first stay at a B and B and it will definitely not be our last. Frank and Ralph really put their heart and soul into
white gate and you can feel it from the moment you arrive. An inn not to miss! The inn is lovely as are the
grounds even though spring had not yet "sprung"! Frank, Ralph, Thomas and Crystal were marvelous hosts
and very entertaining as well. Breakfast is the best ever and is creatively presented The afternoon social offers
wonderful food and wine We enjoyed a wonderful social time with the guests, but the breakfast was to die for!
Yes, the food was great, but the hosts were even better! I wish I could carry Frank and Ralph in my pocket
everywhere because they are amazing!!!! Ralph and Frank were attentive owners and the staff was very
gracious and helpful. We made use of the spa services which were wonderful and available in our room.
Breakfasts are over the top!! Will be sure to visit again when we are in the area. Gorgeous historic home kept
up lovingly. Fabulous start to our honeymoon 5 on February 18, We started our honeymoon here and loved it.
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Chapter 2 : REVIEW: Whitegate Inn Beefeater, Manchester â€“ The Fruity Tart
Whitegate Inn & Cottage is a AAA 4 Diamond property that tempts travelers with the delightful charm of a historic
Asheville Bed and Breakfast and the luxurious amenities of a boutique hotel.

Stay at WhiteGate Inn 1. V did not work. Had to move all of our luggage to another room. Very old room
dirty furniture. Mirror above sink terrible. You could not even see yourself. No bottled water or snacks in the
refrigerator. V very small and not clear. Kind of snowy background. Find another Bed and Breakfast. Possibly
the rooms inside the Inn were nice. Did not see them because we had a small 12 pound dog. They gave us the
"Dog" room. Walt Whitman Room 3. Was so cozy, nice two way fireplace and huge jacuzzi. Enjoyed the get
together for breakfast and small social hour. Frank is a good story teller!! Everyone makes us feel welcome
and breakfast is such a treat when both Ralph and Frank are on site to serve and entertain us. They build a
wonderful community of travelers each morning at breakfast. A great getaway 5 on August 04, The property is
beautiful, the gardens even better. Ralph and Frank were the perfect hosts and, to us, that is the key to the bed
and breakfast experience. The best place to stay that I know of! A feeling of luxury everywhere! A vacation
location that cannot be beat!! The three course breakfast is amazingly good, and the dining room is a piece of
19th century beauty! I found the WhiteGate in to be perfect as it was close enough to downtown that you
could walk and the innkeepers were great. Not only did they answer any questions I had but just talking to
them and learning about their story made it feel like home. I felt like part of a family. The social hour was very
special. Loaded with charm and modern conveniences. Lovely surroundings and near to town. Innkeeper
Response Thank you for taking the time to write a review! The Chihuly exhibit is going to be great to enjoy
until Fall comes and we can continue to enjoy everything downtown that is walking distance from our inn Innkeeper innkeeper Perfect Stay, Perfectly Located 4. House is comfortable and stay was quiet and relaxing.
Food and Service exceptional. Innkeeper Response We appreciate you taking the time to write a review so
others can be assisted in making a decision to stay with us as well. We hope you got to take full advantage of
being able to walk to any shop or restaurant downtown within 10 minutes. We look forward to your return
visit. Thank you - Innkeeper innkeeper 5 on April 25, Always a great getaway. Quiet, tranquil, close to
downtown yet felt secluded. Great staff Innkeeper Response Thank you for the feedback! We appreciate the
sentiments and will let the staff know. We hope to see you again soon - Innkeeper Manager innkeeper.
Chapter 3 : Reviews for WhiteGate Inn & Cottage: "We always come back to WhiteGate Inn"
The WhiteGate Inn & Cottage has the perfect location, boasting the closest inn to downtown. It is one of three Select
Registry, Distinguished Inns of North America Bed and breakfasts, in the city.

Chapter 4 : In the News | Asheville Bed and Breakfast Association
WhiteGate Inn & Cottage Video: WhiteGate Inn & Cottage is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and
overlooks downtown Asheville and Blue Ridge Mountains. This charming Inn offers todays comforts with yesterdays
ambiance.

Chapter 5 : WhiteGate Inn and Cottage | | The Asheville Bed & Breakfast Association
The WhiteGate Inn hosted the 2nd. annual Thanksgiving dinner for guests. The entire staff and Frank & Ralph
participated in shopping, preparing dishes, setting up the dining room, serving, cleaning up, and sharing the left overs.

Chapter 6 : 8 best Recipes from Our Inn to Your Table images on Pinterest
At the Whitegate Inn we serve the French toast with hot syrup and Canadian bacon. We usually serve it every Sunday.
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Our guests just love it and often ask for it, so every Sunday it is our signature Sunday Breakfast.

Chapter 7 : WhiteGate Inn & Cottage (whitegateinn) on Pinterest
FIND A BED AND BREAKFAST OR INN: Alabama Bed and Breakfast Inn Alaska Bed and Breakfast Inn Arizona Bed
and Breakfast Inn Arkansas Bed and Breakfast Inn.

Chapter 8 : WhiteGate Inn & Cottage, Asheville, NC - www.nxgvision.com
Find this Pin and more on Recipes from Our Inn to Your Table by WhiteGate Inn & Cottage. ***Asheville, NC Bed and
Breakfast *** 4 Diamond Downtown Inn Discover the most romantic Asheville, NC bed and breakfast & private cottage.

Chapter 9 : Beyond the chocolate chip: Local bakers share their favorite holiday cookies | Mountain Xpress
The subject of Chocolate is always a popular one in Asheville, and at the WhiteGate Inn, the sweet life is taken
seriously. Guests may experience our signature Flour-less Chocolate Torte with a Warm Raspberry Coulis as part of
their three-course breakfast at our Asheville B&B.
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